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are performed in representing his. dis war,' first inhistory as the lastfjtn '

ever5S 1the hearts fPROPOSED RECALL FLEGEL IS ACCORDED peace andDEMOCRATIC MASS MEETINGS SCHEDULED his countrymen
trict and state before the various bu-
reaus and departments. And It need
only be stated to be seen that a con-
gressman in sympathy with and aid-
ing the administration could accom NO CANDIDATES' BANNERS

THOUGH A ROUSINGUNPOPULAR RECEPTION plish more for his state than one who
was engaged in impeding the admin-
istration policies.

Sellwood school. East Fifteenth and
Umatilla avenue Speakers: Dr. C. J.
Smith, Sheriff Tom Word. A. F. Flegel.

Wednesday, October 28, at 8 p. m.
Thompson school, Borthwick and Sha-
ver streets Speakers: Dr. A. K. Higgt.
A F, Flegel, John B. Moon, A. D. Lee.
B. Moon.

Thursday, October 29, at 8 ix m.

the nations of the world, because he
considers treaty obligations as sacred;
are you for repudiation? Wilson Is
for all the people; are you for special
interests?

Be Patriots, Hot Partisans.
"Which of the great constructive

laws passed by congress under his
leadership would you change? Would
you revise the tariff upward? Cancel
the currency law, which Colonel Har-
vey says Is the most signal achieve-
ment In the Interest .of all the people
since the emancipation proclamation-wa- s

signed? Would you annul the in-
come tax or the arbitration bill?
Would you repeal the Clayton anti

trust bill and restore Interlocking di-

rectorates? Would you have this
country at war with Mexico and your
sons fooifc for cannon and carnage?

'"President Wilson would not. He
would have your indorsement In No-
vember if you would not. By voting
for Chamberlain and Flegel you will
Indorse President Wilson. By voting
for any other candidate 'youVbte a
Jack of""confidence.
- "Forget your prejudices. Drop your
animosities. 3tand together. Be pa-
triots, not partisans. Volunteer for
peace and prosperity. Tour weapons
are your1 votes. Sustain the president
and let Wood row Wilson go down in

"The supreme consideration is that
President Wilson, after a record of

Monday, October 26. at 8 p. m.
Mount Tabor school, East Sixtieth and
Ash streets Speakers: John Man-
ning. John Van Zante, John B. Moon,
James M. Myers, Dr. A. K. Hlggs. .

Monday, October 28, at 8 p. m.
Sunnyside school. East Thirty-fift- h

and Yamhill streets Speakers: Dr. C.
J. Smith, Dr. A. K. Higgs, A. F. Flegel,
John B. Moon.

Tuesday, October 27. at 8 p. m.

achievements never before approached
by any administration,, has come be

BY HIS NEIGHBORS

Democratic Candidate Urges

The Oregon RepuMan state central
committee will not bellowed to string
banners across the d$jwn town streets-askin-

voters to vote ;fjjr various candi-
dates. The ' city council refused to
grant that permission hls morning and
went on record as beliieg opposed to any
political banners bejrJg strung across
the streets in any pssrj of the city.

fore the country for a vote of confi
dence.Shattuck school. Fifth and Harrison

streets Speakers: Isaac Swett, Mrs.
Nellie C. Hughes, John Van Zane, Dr.
Cora C. Talbot, Elmer Lundberg.

MAY BE SUCCESSFUL

Only Way to Kill Thing Off "Is

to Get Out and Vote Next
Tuesday,

VOTING IS WHAT COUNTS

"Wilson is for peace; are you for
war? Wilson Is for progress; are you
for reaction? Wilson- - is trusted byPresident's Constructive

Policies Be Supported.

GREAT WORK OF WILSON

Ilolman school Corbett and Bancroft
streets Speakers: A. I McDonald,
Isaac Swett, John Van Zante, John B.
Moon.

Tuesday, October 27, at' 8 p. m.
Portsmouth school, Gloucester and
Lombard streets Speakers: Dr. C. J.
Smith, A. F. Flegel, L. W. Humphreys,
Elmer Lundberg, Frank Schlegel.

Tuesday, October 27, at 8 p. m. Ock-le- y

Green school, Alnsworth arid Fat-to- n

avenues Speakers: Dr. C. J. Smith,
A. F. Flegel, L. W. Humphreys, Elmer
Lund burg, Frank Schlegel. i

Wednesday, October 28, at 8 rv m.

Thursday, October 29, ' at 8 p. m.
Vernon school. East Twenty-thir- d 'and
Wygant streets Speakers: Dr. C. J.
Smith, A. F. Flegel, Sheriff Tom Word.
Colonel Robert A. MtHer.

Friday, October 30, at 8 p. m. Sha-
ver school, Mississippi and Morris,
street Speakers:. A. F, Flegel, Sheriff
Tom Word, Colonel Robert A. Miller,
Elmer Lundburg.

Friday, October 30, at 8 p. m. Rose
City Park school. East Fifty-sevent- h

and Sacramento streets Speakers: Dr.
C. J. Smith, A. F. Flegel, Tom Word.

with motherA SHOPPING tourOnly Way to Keep Peace aad ProsCondemnation of Motives Avails ITotb-ta- g

Unless Visit to rolls Mad; Can-
didate! Show Jffo Qualification.

perity Xs to Vote for Men Who
So Believe. is a most pleasing way of spending

the weekly holiday; especially so if mother brings
her boys and girls to Ben Selling's shop for young Americans

IS STRONGJACKSON

There Is danger that the recall may
be successful. - :

People ure Blow to realize that Oc-
tober 1:7. the date of the recall election,
is next Tuesday.

Evidence shows the recall movement
is unpopular. The majority seuliment

Speaking ih his own ward and to
neighbors among whom he has lived
for 21 years, A. F. Flegel, Democratic
candidate for congress, was given, a
most cordial reception at the Peninsula
school last night. Other speakers were
Sheriff Tom Word, candidate for re-
election; Harold Warner, speaking in

call law is complicated instead of
simple, confusing instead of clear, andvery liable by its provisions to defeat
its real reason for being.

Neither I nor any honest voter can
have objection to permitting the vot-
ers passing directly upon the recall of
an official, providing said official was
put into his or her office by the same

nFOR CHAMBERLAINIs against It. But the votes cast next
Tuesday 'Will determine the result. And decisive manner or voting. support of Dr. c J. Smith for gov-

ernor, and Colonel Robert Miller,DR. C. J. S1IHAND speaking in behalf of Senator Cham

Here are hundreds of Norfolk Suits for fboys,
fitted and made just like the clothes father buys downstairs;
suits tailored from fine tweeds and cheviots, and evry one
has an extra pair of Knickerbockers for "good." Aiy price
you want to pay $5, $6, 6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10,1 $12.50.

berlain and Mr. Flegel.
Mr. Flegel referred to his early life

It is considered illegal to. base an
supposition-o- an absurdity. The su-
preme court in its decision made a
point of the possibility of the voters
beinsr denied a chance to vote Cn the
recall of an official because of no
other candidate appearing on the bal-
lot except the official sought to be
recalled. Hence they ruled the ques-
tion I objected to must be on the bal-
lot. It Is close to the absurd to sup-
pose that the number of voters re-
quired to file a recall petition would
sign same except candidates other
than the object of the recall, were
ready to file.

However, I have no criticism to of- -

in Ohio on the farm, and how he had
worked his way up in the railway serv-
ice from laborer to - train dispatcher,
of his experienee in the lumbering and
wholesale mercantile business, and his
study of the law and practice of his

U. S. Attorney Reames Finds
Withycombe "in Bad With
Rogue River Farmers,"

"Senator Chamberlain and Dr. C. J.

profession in --Portland. He pointed
out that he had raised and educated
his seven boys and two daughters in
the city schools and Oregon colleges.
and was in every respect imbued withbe aDDlled directlv to the iudees mlk- - Smlth carrv Jackson county by

Handsome cravenetted Bal-macaa- ns

for either boys or girls of 9
to 18 years. Splendid grays, browns
and fancy colorings, $5 to $12.50.

Dandy Overcoats for little
hopefuls of 2 to 8 years, priced from
$5 to $12.50.

ing same. They have done us a real1 i an overwneiming majority, l iook ior western ideas and civilization. He said
his life in Pprtland was an open book.
He had served his ward three years in

good by emphasizing and, making plain
the city council and had given the
city's business the best that was in
him and he thought he had a right to
assume that if there was much to
criticise in his character, qualifica

no matter how much men and women
may condemn the recall and the mo-
tives back of it, condemnation ' with-
out votes will not defeat the recall.

The success of the recall may be a
victory for the three men chiefly re-
sponsible) for It. They are B. i&. Ken-
nedy, candidate for mayor; William
A. Leet and H. E. Abry, candidates for

' commiaHlonernhip.
Success of the recall may land them

In offices for which, they have as yet
exhibited no qualifications save their
own desire to hold 'the offices.

Kennedy Pays Tax on Aato.
Only one of them appears on the

tax rolls. Li. E. Kennedy, the recall
candidate for mayor, pays no tax on
real estate, but did pay a tax of $10.80
on an automobile and that was the ex-
tent of his taxpaylng.

H. E. Abrey and W. A. Leet do not
appear on the tax records.

B. E. Kennedy in 1909 worked as
a clerk at $3 a day for the committee
on engrossing at the state legislature.
Those who saw htm there . at that
time commented on the fact that
he never seemed to have anything
to do in order to earn his J 3 a day.
Before coining to Portland he pub-
lished a paper in Baker. His record
there adds nothing to his credit or
reputation. II0 asked to be allowed
to serve without pay as Mayor Albee's
campaign manager, then sought as
reward for his services, first the
office of city treasurer, then the of-
fice of city purchasing agent.

The Non-Partls- league makes thefollowing report on William A. Leet,
after-investigatio-

Report on Leet.
"The records on file in the United

States district court show, that at the
time W. A. Leet owned an interestin the Columbia River Orchards com-Pan- y,,

he accepted money and ren-
dered an opinion to prospective in-
vestors relative to the wiiwlom of in

tions, experience or ability, it would
have developed in the past five months.

Administration Heeds Support.
He said he also assumed he was as

- t

if

Mothers, fathers and children are welcome here tomorrow. Make
this store your resting place as well as your buying place.well qualified as the other candidates

for the office of congressman, and if

them to carry the county with 1500
votes to spare, and I am absolutely
sincere in this belief."

Clarence L. Reames, United States
attorney, returned last night from
Medford, where he spent almost a
month in trying cases in the Medford
term of the United States court, and
his observations during that period
prompted his making this emphatic
statement today.

"Dr. C. J. Smith addressed crowds
that were record breakers in the Jack-
son county towns," Mr. Reames ob-
served. "He was taken all over the
county and everyone seemed to want
to see him. Governor West spoke for
C. J. Smith and the enthusiasm was
spontaneous." ,

Dr. Withycombe is "in bad" with the
Rogue River valley farmers because
of his opposition to their public mar-
ket.

Medford has a public market that is
unsurpassed in the state, according to
Mr. Reames. The farmers realize that

so, he thought there were two good
reasons for his election.

me wea&ness or our law.
What we need and will eventuallyget is a law that makes it mandatory,upon the filing of a petition signed by

a certain percentage of the voters,
for the proper official to call a special
election for the purpose of giving thevoters a chance to choose between the
official or officials against whom thepetition Is filed and such other candi-
dates as may file in opposition to
same.

For the present all we can do is use
care and thought in casting our bal-
lot.

Work of Cleeton's
Court Sustained

Judge Morrow Declines to Order Case
Tried as Though it Xad Never Been
Tried Before.
Circuit Judge Morrow yesterday

made the first ruling as to the legality

'The national administration Is In LEADING
CLOTHIER

the control ofj the Democratic party,"
he said. "The administration needs
congress to support it and its policies.
There is a vat difference between the
Oregon legislature and the congress
of the United States. The legislature

BEN SELLING
MORRISON STREET AT FOURTH

Attractive Specials All Day Tomorrow on Boys' Furnishings

is in sesion for but 40 days in two
years, and then solely as a legislative
body. The congress is also a law
making body, but it Is vastly more.

it affords them the best opportunity The administration must have the sup-
port of congress or miserably fail.

The congressman is also the agent
of the state, and during the recesses

of marketing their products, and give
it the warmest support. They take
great pride in the Institution.

When the market was being dis-
cussed almost two years ago, Withy-
combe wrote & letter to the Medford

of congress his most important labors
5 : it -

vesting in the company. In otherwords, he was paid by both sidesand pretended to be disinterested.Several promoters of this scheme are

of circuit court work done by Judge
Cleeton, whose court has been de-

clared unconstitutional. Judge Mor-
row denied the motion of Attorney
James Walton Jr., that the suit of I.
H. Jones against the Van Emon Ele-
vator company, a dispute over wages,
appealed from the district court, be
tried as though it had never been in
the circuit before. The plaintiff was
awarded the $200 asked in the districtcourt, and won a verdict for the same
amount on appeal in Judge Cleeton's
court. Judge Cleeton set the verdict
aside because of error in the pleadings,
and the case was transferred to Judge
Morrow's court. Walton desired the

Mail - Tribune, opposing the public
market idea. That letter has been
recalled in this campaign, and was
recently republished- - in the paper. It
has cost Withycombe hundreds of
votes, Mr. Reames declared.

A poll of the Rogue River farmers
has been taken by prominent Demo-
crats of the county in the last few
days and sentiment - was found to be
almost

y unanimously against Mr.
Withycombe.

Senator, Chamberlain this week' ad-

dressed 1600 people at Medford, Mr.

9This sale proves that prosperity is here how and that a large number of pianos can be

now in the penitentiary."
The following report on H. E..Abry la also made by the Non-Partls-

league:
"Want to be in charge of the engi-neering department of this city andyet he Took a civil service examinationand failed to pass. He got only 55 Viper cent, where 75 per cent was re-

quired. At this time he said he had

sold in a very short time when attractive prices are made on reliable, high grade, costliest
of all American made pianos. '

original appeal heard instead of thenew trial. Reames stated. He was taken to all Upright Pianos, Player Pianos, Baby Grand Pianos. Autothe Other towns in the county, and the
receptions were warm. People who
had never met him before-"wer- mostFIND UNIDENTIFIED BODY Piano Baby Grand Player Pianos, included in this great sale Half the Pricefavorably impressed.

An unidentified man. about 35 venrs "C. J. Smith's outspoken statements
for the single item veto are winningold, was found dead yesterday after many supporters, continued Mr

now being run by the manufacturers, who pay all of the
advertising and all of the expense connected with the sale,
and have their representatives, Ellsworth, Barnes & Davey,
now in charge, the Eilers Music House agreeing to buy three
pianos every time the manufacturers' representatives sell

noon m me turntaDie pit in the North-
ern Pacific Terminal yards. He was Reames. "He has impressed Jackson and Halfcounty generally aa being a most esti

mable man.
seen in the yards earlier in the day
and ordered out. The body is at theundertaking company of Dunnine &
McEntee.

"At Medford the other night, when
Mr. Rosenthal began passing out his
questions, with which he has been fol-
lowing Senator Chamberlain during his

two.

the Termstour of the state, the audience keenly Seventy-tw-o Out of Every
Hundred Pianos.

resented the action, and I believe. Ros-
enthal would have been manhandled
had not the senator cautioned his SS u T S. :

sold in the state are sold by Eilers

had over 20 years" experience and yet
he could not pass the examination, and,furthermore, he said he had never re-
ceived over $175 per month in his lifeNow he wants to get $400 a month andwants to direct the work of a vast or-
ganization, many of whom have passed
the examination which he could not."

Would Count Hecall Indorsement.
Kennedy, Leet and Abry, chiefly re-

sponsible for the recall, will count suc-
cess of the recall a personal indorse-ment of them by the people. The above
records indicate the kind of men who
seek this Indorsement which could only
be given, by reason of the failure of themajority of the people in this city to
turn out and vote next Tuesday.

The recall election has resulted in
presenting also the names of two can-
didates in addition to the three whoare chiefly responsible for the recall.Kugene E. Smith is a candidate formayor and has a considerable strength,
especially with organized labor. He isregarded as a man of character and
good standing but his candidacy ishandttaped by the general hostility of
the voters toward the Invocation of therecall at this time.

Dr. George B. Parrlsh. a physician whohas had no training whatever in engi-
neering matters, is a candidate for the

. office of commissioner of public works.
He is a large property owner, having
accumulated his fortune chiefly since
coming to Portland eight or nine years

go.
Considers Good Work Bone.

That" through his action, resulting

friends beforehand to not pay any at
tention to the man."

Tobacco Dealer Fined.
A fine of $10 was imposed against

R. B. Jacks, an east' side tobacco deal-
er, this morning in the municipal court
for selling smoking tobacco to a
Washington High school student. S.
M. Nabel, another east side dealer,
was discharged on a similar complaint.
Frank Hunt and H. W. Ganong, two
students from the Washington High
school, were arrested yesterday after-
noon by Patrolman Schmidtke when

Music House. This is a broad state now marked on this piano
--the makers of these piment, and one that should have conhe caught them smoking. Hunt was

remanded to the Juvenile court this anos are doing itmorning, while the charge against Ga
sideration, for we are only too glad
to prove any statement we make atnong was not pressed.
any time. Any thinking business
men or woman knows that quality
jianos can be distributed for less

Player Pianos of All
Grades

Beginning at the $500 styles for
$285, the $675 styles for $377, $825
styles for $437, and the greatest of
all, most expensive $1250 player for
$776.

Some instruments that are worth
$1000, $1100 and $1150 in the regular
retail way can now be had (upright
pianos, player pianos, or baby
grands) for only $385. However, it
is not necessary to invest in the very
highest priced of all instruments,
for we sell the medium grade at cor-
respondingly low prices. This means
instruments valued at $200, $250 and
$300, for $98, $118 and $145.

Although this may seem an im-
possibility, every advertisement ; of
the Eilers Music House is true. Let
us prove it. See for only $195 the
highest grade, strictly warranted

per piano in large quantities than in
smaller quantities. Thus, the Eilers
quick-sal- e method and little-profi- t-

per-pian- o policy accomplishes these
wonderful results.

Eilers Music House is thoroughly
in a supreme court decision on the reliable and trustworthy in everyform of ballot for the recall election
real good was done, was asserted to-
day E. Smith, recall candi-
date for mayor.: Commenting on the
decision of the 'supreme court and

way. It is a strictly Oregon institu-

tion, the only one of its kind, and
mny years of piano distribution
have put it in the lead of all great
National institutions.

upon- - the recall, Mr. Smith said:
The decision drnvinr n writ of man

flamus and upholding the opinion of
.. Attorney L.& Koche on the formof ballot to be used In the recall elec For example, we quote:

Saturday Specials in the Economy
Basement

$22.50 New Novelty Coats $14.95$18.50 New Model Balmacaan Coats... S12.95
$12.50 Coats of Chinchilla ...S7.95
$1.25 to $1.50 Voile and Crepe Waists.... 98
$1.75 to $2.50 Newest Untrimmed Hats. 69$2.50 Woman's "Angora Sweaters. 95
$2.50 Women's Mannish Sweaters $1.25
A few of the many economies to be found in ourEconomy Store:
$3.50 silk crepe de chine Waists 2.15
50c Men's newest silk Neckties for ..25$1.50 lace trimmed Voile Waists 8950c to $1.00 Hairpins and Combs . . .2525c Lingerie Collars, flaring shapes 10$1.25 Net Gingham House Dresses 8350c Muslin Corset Covers, lace trimmed..'...... 2975c Pelisse Crepe Corset Covers for 59Women's warm, fleecy Flannelette Gowns 98
Lace-Edge- d Scarfs and Squares, each...... 25$1.25 Velour and Corduroy Hats, for boys and girls 75$$L00 Voile and Lingerie Waists, slightly mussed... 5025c to 50c Cloissonaise Enamel Pins....... 10$1.00 Women's Fleece-Line- d Union Suits 79$$1.50 Long Crepe and Flannelette Kimonos !89
50c Collar and Cuff Sets of lingerie 25

tion has emphasized the point I triedto bring forcibly to the attention ofOregon's voters when making applica
tion tor me wniGood government is simple govern

$350 Vose ?124.00
$250 Kingsbury JplSS.OO
$400 Emerson .'... JJ518S.OO
$400 Wegman $237.00
$500 Behning S286.00

i en i, ana a gooo law is a simp!
and positive Infilaln in its Wording t

and meaning.
The decision plainly shows the re- -

$800 Melville Clark
Player Piano $390.00 Ml J II! II III I II I ' , J lilThe Reliable $600 Kingsbury InnerRemedy t2Player .Jpsss.oo

$600 Angelus Piano $225.00 for IIMl III The terms ma ticed on this

Colonial design or perfectly plain
uprights, which usually sell for more
than double this price.

Two Great Sales in One
Hazelton, Knabe,The trreatest distribution of fine Hallet & Davis.piano8 ever undertaken in the "West, tt . . - C

The Manufacturer' Emergency and irarucn rJacn,
Surplus sale of pilers Music House, Steinway Webercombined with the residue of the cost- - '
Hest styles of pianos from the Soule weDer iianota,
Bros.' Failure Stock. Steck, Steck Piano- -

As announced In the papers hereto-- la, Kingsburyfore, the cheaper styles were sold by
Lucore, at 388SMorrlson street, but the Kingsbury Player,
thinking people who look ahead and many other
would not buy the expensive instru- - m,u familiarments and take chances unless they
knew some responsible firm would either through the
stand back of the transaction., quality of the in- -

Thus another business opportunity trument or the man-cam- ealong. We secured 44 of thereally and truly high-gra- de pianos.- - ufacturers contmu-Henc- e
the double event. We are now ous advertised price,selling through the factory represtsn- -

tatlves. Ellsworth. Barnes and Davey, tnat are a,! we"
the big stock of all new pianos which known, but they can
the manufacturers have agreed to sell nowfor us. they paying all of the expenses sec"rf? for
connected with this sale; you can also less than half the
purchase with perfect safety the nrice and less thanhigh-grad- e pianos from the Souls 7
Bros.' Failure Stock, which was au-- naIt tbe terms,
thorized sold by order of the court.

$400 Hallet & Davis 8140.00
$950 Knabe Grand $472.00

For Constipation
Free bowel movement is essential to

piano are the rlgular terms
secured when tfcie pianos ad--J

$750 Lester Grand 8366.00
vertised heit arejsold at re3-- ;
lar prices, but j we are now- -

' health. In the treatment of most ills j

doctors usually begln treatment by
cleansing the Intestinal tract. To pre- - i

vent disease the alimentary canal
'

should be evacuated every Hay. War- -'
ner'a Safe Pills are the right remedy
for constipation because they gradual-- :
ly restore the natural functions with-- j

I11UI1UC Li,l KJr I YA 11. 13 lilt- - -

$1150 Weber Pianola ....$488.00
$900 Chickering Baby

Grand $487.00
$500 Steinway ..S286.00
And many others, either new or in
the best guaranteed condition. Pos-
sibly, slightly shopworn and a very
few used.

prices are half j &id less, and;
2. i i:r? l" 3

ui a great many cases we win
sell grand pianos for $6.00 1

out griping or leaving any bad after-
effects. Mrs. C. Madsen, of Cieburne,
.""x., says. "Warner's Safe Pills are

best laxative I have

$1.00 Men's Shirts 69c
Another lot of shirts has been added to our regular stock

in the Economy Basement Store, where a man can select
his every-da- y shirts at the extraordinary low price of 69.Percales, soisettes and madras are the materials used in
these shirts, which are made with soft or plaited bosoms,
French or laundered cuffs. They come in plain colors and
many different stripes in white and colors.

and $8.00 per month.
4

er used, especially as they
t.y don't leave any weakf

- feeling, like everything elsr nave ever used did. I ami
going to use them rlgb
along, and also, recommend!
Ul in III jr llicuua.' Warner's Safe Pills pos

Piano Quality at Lowest .

Prices
This has made the record-breaki- ng

campaign so successful. Eilers Music
House has always been noted for sell-
ing the best and highest grade ofpianos manufactured. The Nation'smost honored names in the piano
trade are here. Quality is and should
be the first consideration. The enor-
mous business of Eilers Musio House
enables them to supply the higher
grades for less than the old-tim- e
dealers ask for cheap or. medium-grad- e

pianos, p

IMPORTANT
Nearly all pianos in this sale are the latest styles, brand new,!

not even shop worn. A few' that are used, are in the best of. guar- -'

anteed condition, and we have all ofhe above makes mentioned
either in an Upright Piano, -- Player Piano, or Baby Grand; but'
REMEMBER, WE SHALL SELL EVERY INSTRUMENT IN
THIS GREAT STOCK BEFORE THIS SALE CLOSES, and
the end will come very quickly. These prices will not last Our
store is crowded, nearly all the time .with the most enthusiastic
buyers, for they realize this is the greatest opportunity ever offered
oianoless homes. Investigate! Act at once!

real merit, ana arews.r Broadway at Aide?, Eilers Bldg.worthy of your considera-K"i?;ra- 'f

Uon. Sold by all druggists is25?zS'l
jjTrial sample sent you if you

Store . open everyj evening " until
o'clock during tnla! jfale. Ellsworth. '
Barn & Davey, Mi,utacturers' Kep--

. Il .ouuni O t' vaa ;
e'Mercliandiao ofc Merit Only

Store open every evening1 until 9
o'clock during this sale. Ellsworth,
Barnes & Davey, Manufacturers' Rep-
resentatives.

Out-of-to- readers should ssadfor illustrations.

writs - Warner's Kafs Remedies Co-De- pt.

J88. Rochester. N. T. (Adv.)
Out-of-to- .readers ' should sens!

- for illustrations. A


